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SUMMARY 
An experimental i nvestigation of high- frequency combustion oscilla-
tions (screaming) was conducted with a lOO-pound-thrust acid-hydrocarbon 
rocket engine and a 500-pound- thrust oxygen-fuel rocket engine. 
The oscillation frequenc i es could be correlated as a linear func-
tion of the parameter C* / L, where C* is the experimentally measured 
characteristic velocity and L is the combustion- chamber length. The 
tendency of the engines to scream increased as chamber length was 
increased. 
With engine configurations that normally had a low efficiency, 
screaming resulted in increased performance; at the same time, a five-
to tenfold increase in heat - transfer rate occurred. It was possible, 
however, to achieve good performance without screaming. 
I NTRODUCTI ON 
A rocket engine with its combustion chamber, feed lines, propellant 
valves, pumps, and tanks comprises a large number of potential oscilla-
ting systems. The oscillating system may be simply a vibrating 
mechanical part such as an injector face or a valve, or it may be a more 
complex hydrodynamic or aerodynamic system involving the flow of pro-
pellants through the propellant feed lines or the flow of combustion 
gases through the chamber and nozzle . Anyone of these potential 
oscillating systems may be driven by the energy available in the rocket 
combustion process if that energy release i s properly pulsed and phased 
so that a feedback between oscillating system and the energy release 
occurs (refs. 1 to 4) . 
One form of combustion- driven oscillations in rocket engines ha s 
been identified as a hydrodynamic coupling between combustion-chamber 
pressure and feed line flow (refs . 5 and 6) . This pulsing operation, 
called chugging, is characterized by frequencies of the order of 
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20 to 200 cycles per second and chamber pressure amplitudes which can 
stress and fatigue the chamber and which sometimes cause chamber or 
injector distortion or rupture. Chugging generally results in a loss 
of specific impulse. 
Another type of combustion-driven oscillations, with frequencies 
from 1000 to 10,000 cycle s per second, is cbaracterized by an audible 
wailing exhaust sound, a bluish, almost invislbie exhaust jet in which 
the shock positions oscillate to make the shock pattern appear fuzzy 
to the eye, and increased heat transfer to the chamber surfaces. These 
oscillations, commonly called screaming, often cause chamber, injector, 
or nozzle burnout failures. Screaming has been observed to increase 
the specific impulse. 
The high-frequency oscillations have been attributed to a 
combustion-reinforced pressure wave passing through the chamber and 
reflecting from the chamber surfaces to trigger the succeeding combus-
tion surge. The frequency would therefore be governed by the velocity 
of wave propagation and the geometry of the chamber. Although the equa-
tions for pure acoustical modes cannot be applied rigorously to systems 
where considerable energy is released periodically in a flowing stream 
of changing temperature and velocity profile, the oscillation frequencies 
may be expected to correspond very roughly to one or several simple 
acoustical modes of the chamber. In cylindrical chambers the prevalent 
mode would probably be the longitudinal mode corresponding to the closed-
closed-end organ pipe frequency (refs. 7 and 8). 
A simplified analysis, based on the concept of acoustical resonance, 
is developed in this report to correlate screaming frequencies with 
chamber geometry in terms of experimentally measurable quantities. The 
derived parameter is substantially independent of propellant combination 
or operating conditions. 
The experimental research reported in this paper was undertaken to 
check the derived relation between the s creaming frequency and the rocket 
combustion-chamber length for two different cylindrical combustion cham-
bers, and to compare the performance and heat-transfer rates of screaming 
operation with those of nons creaming or normal operation. Frequency data 
were obtained with an uncooled 100-pound-thrust acid-hydrocarbon rocket 
engine and with a water-cooled 500-pound-thrust oxygen-fuel rocket 
engine. Performance and heat-transfer measurements were obtained for the 
oxygen-fuel engine with ammonia, JP-3, and alcohol as fuels . 
ANALYSIS OF SCREAMING FREQUENCY ON BASIS OF ACOUSTICAL 
OSCILLATION MODE 
If high-frequency oscillations are due to a combustion-driven 
pressure wave passing through the chamber and reflecting from the cham-
ber surfaces, the frequency of the rocket scream should depend on the 
---------
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distance of wave travel and the velocity of wave propagation during the 
completion of an oscillation cycle. For cylindrical combustion chambers 
the geometry of the chamber can be approximated by a simple tube, closed 
at the injector end and partly closed at the nozzle end. However, the 
existence of a choked condition at the throat of a rocket nozzle under 
operating conditions prohibits the reflection of a compression wave as 
an expansion wave. Consequently, it may be expected that the rocket 
chamber is approximated acoustically by a cylinder closed at both ends. 
For a closed-closed-end cylinder, the frequency f of the longitudinal 
or axial mode of acoustical oscillation is given by the equation 
f == ~ 2L 
where a is the velocity of wave propagation, L is the cylinder length, 
and n is a harmonic factor having values 1, 2, 3,4, .... to account 
for multiple standing waves in the chamber . 
There is no simple way of estimating the velocity of wave propaga-
tion in the chamber from the rocket variables usually measured experi-
mentally. A relation between the characteristic velocity and the 
velocity of sound at the entrance to the nozzle may be applied 
* Pc At g 
C == == a W (~\~~i Y+i) Y 
where 
C ... characteristic velocity 
Pc chamber pressure 
At nozzle throat area 
W total propellant flow 
a acoustic velocity at nozzle entrance 
Y ratio of specific heats 
For Y values of interest for rocket exhausts, namely from 1.20 
to 1.25, the values of the function of Y vary from 0.7104 to 0.7356. 
Thus, this function can be assigned a value of 0.72 with an error of 
less than 2 percent. 
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Substituting in the original equation for frequency gives 
0.72 n C* 
f = - 2- --L - = 
0.36 n C* 
L 
Similar relations can be derived readily for other acoustical modes of 
the combustion chamber . 
Application of the derived equation to rocket screaming must be 
recognized as an approximation : first, the acoustical equation does 
not apply strictly for the case of energy addition within the cycle; 
second, because of flow through the chamber, the velocity of wave propa-
g~tion is different in the upstream and downstream directions (this 
effect on frequency i s small for conventional rocket chambers); and 
third, the velocity of wave propagation in the chamber is not constant 
at the velocity of sound for the nozzle entrance . For chambers in which 
the precombustion or low- temperature (low sound velocity) zone is long 
relative to the chamber length, the average sound velocity may be con-
siderably lower than is indicated by the equations . Conversely, for 
disturbances of large amplitudes, that is, shock waves, the velocity of 
wave propagation will exceed the calculated velocity of sound . 
In spite of these approximations , the frequency thus derived may 
be useful in correlating screaming frequencies for various engines 
because it is substantially independent of propellant type or operating 
conditions. 
APPARATUS AND PROCEWRE 
Two rocket setups were used in making these tests . One of these 
was a 100- pound- thrust acid-hydrocarbon rocket engine (fig . 1 ) and the 
other a 500-pound-thrust liquid- oxygen rocket in which three fuels, 
ammonia, JP-3, and alcohol were used (fig . 2). 
100-Pound-Thrust ACid- Hydrocarbon Engi ne 
Chambers and nozzles . - The chambers for the 100-pound- thrust engine 
were stainless - steel tubes of 2- inch internal diameter used without 
cooling . Chamber lengths measured from the injector face to the nozzle 
throat were 8 . 4, 16 .4, 24 . 4, 32.4, and 40 . 4 inches (fig . 3 (a)). The 
length- to - diameter ratios varied from 4 to 20 and the characteristic 
lengths (chamber volume divided by nozzle throat area) from 103 to 
516 inches . 
The nozzles were convergent nozzles made of aluminum alloy with a 
600 convergence half -angle and l-lith a throat diameter of 0 . 557 inch . 
--- ---
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Injector. - A four - acid-on-one-fuel impinging-type injector was 
used (fig. 3(b)). 
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Propellants . - Technical grade nitric acid (97 percent HN03, 
specific gravity, 1.49 - 1.50) was used as oxidant. Commercial n-heptane 
modified by addition of 12 percent by weight of turpentine was used as 
a fuel. The turpentine was added to increase the tendency of the rocket 
to scream. 
Instrumentation. - Propellant flows were calculated from the injec-
tor pressure drops. The flow rates were calibrated against pressure drop 
in both the oxidant and the fuel lines with water. 
Thrust was measured with a calibrated strain gage. The strain gage 
output was recorded on a self-balancing potentiometer. 
The combustion chamber and injection head pressures were measured 
with Bourdon-tube pressure recorders. 
The combustion oscillation frequencies of the acid-hydrocarbon 
rocket were determined by three methods . One of these was by use of a 
piezoelectric crystal pressure pickup . Such a pickup is sensitive to 
rate of change of pressure rather than to pressure. Therefore the pickup 
is excellent for frequency determination but of limited value in meas-
uring pressures. The output of the pickup was connected to an oscillo-
scope and the oscilloscope trace recording by a moving-film camera. 
Timing marks were printed on the film each 1/120 second. Samples of 
typical records obtained with the pressure pickup are shown in fig-
ure 4(a). 
A second method of measuring the screaming oscillation frequency 
was by use of a moving-film camera set up to photograph the image of 
the exhaust pattern. The oscillations of the shock patterns in the 
exhaust jet permit frequency determination . Timing marks of 1/60 second 
were printed on the record. Sample re cords are shown in figure 4(b). 
The third method of determining screaming frequencies was by use of 
a microphone and magnetic tape recorder . The microphone was located 
20 feet from the rocket engine . Its output was recorded on the tape, 
which was later played into a panoramic sound analyzer. The sound 
panoram was photographed and the predominant frequencies read off the 
photographic record. Typical sound panorams are shown in figure 4(c). 
The most complete frequency measurements were undoubtedly obtained 
by use of the microphone, tape recorder , and panoramic analyzer. This 
technique, however, is of least accuracy in the frequency measurements 
because of the necessity for repeatedly calibrating the panoramic 
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analyzer scale with an audio-oscillator and oecause of the limited 
accuracy of reading the spectrum ootained with the instrument. The data 
ootained with the panoramic analyzer show an aosence of frequencies 
aoove 4000 cycles per second . This aosence of recorded high frequencies 
is oelieved caused, in part at least , oy the reduced response of the 
amplification equipment in the microphone, tape recorders , and pano -
ramic analyzer circuitry. A large amount of low- amplitude noise appeared 
on the sound panorams . This noise was also present in nonscreaming runs. 
These frequencies were eliminated from the screaming data plotted oy 
aroitrarily discarding all frequencies less than one-third of the maximum 
amplitude on the logarithmic decibel scale. Agreement within experi-
mental uncertainty was found in measurement of the fundamental oscilla-
tion frequency oy the three methods. 
Procedure. - The rocket was operated at various chamber pressures 
from 150 to 350 pounds per square inch and oxidant - fuel ratios from 2 . 0 
to 6 . 5 for each of the combustion-chamber lengths. A slug of furfuryl 
alcohol in the fuel line was used for hypergolic (spontaneous i gnition ) 
starts. Runs were of aoout 5 seconds duration. 
500-Pound-Thrust Oxygen-Fuel Engine 
Chambers and nozzles . - The combustion chambers for the 500 -pound-
thrust engine were annular water- jacketed tubes of 4- inch internal 
diameter . Tube lengths measured to the nozzle throat wer e 21, 27, 35, 
and 41 inches . The nozzle was a water- cooled nozzle of 300 convergent 
and 100 divergent half- angles with a 1.235- inch- diameter throat 
(fig. 5(a)),- The length-to - diameter ratios varied from 2 . 0 to 9 . 5 
and the characteristic lengths from 105 to 437 inches . 
Injectors. - Three injectors were used . Most screaming runs were 
made with a showerhead- type injector with six concentric rings of jets; 
three rings , each with 12 fuel holes, surrounding three rings, each with 
8 oxygen holes (fig . 5 (b )). 
An impingi ng-jet - type injector used had 24 fuel jets surrounding 
12 oxygen jets . The holes were a rranged so that 12 of the fuel jets 
impinged directly on the oxygen jets (fig . 5 (c)). 
The third type of injector used was called a spray injector. I t 
had 24 fuel jets impinging into a spray of oxygen which emerged from a 
swirl chamber (fig . 5 (d)) . 
Propellants . - Commercial liquid oxygen was used as the oxidizer . 
Three fuels were used: (1) anhydrous commercial liquid ammonia, 
(2) JP-3, and (3) alcohol, which assayed 95 percent ethyl alcohol and 
5 percent methyl alcohol . 
J 
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Instrumentation. - The propellant flows were measured continuously 
by strain gages supporting counterbalanced tanks . 
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The thrust of the rocket engine was measured by strain gages con-
nected to a parallelogram-frame thrust stand. The outputs of the weigh-
ing and thrust strain gages were recorded on self-balancing potentio-
meters. 
Combustion-chamber pressure was measured on a Bourdon-tube-type 
circular chart recorder. 
The coolant temperatures into and out of the chamber were measured 
by copper-constantan thermocouples. The thermocouple outputs were 
recorded on self-balancing potentiometers. 
The coolant water flow rate during the run was determined by 
measurement of the pressure drop across the coolant jacket. Calibration 
prior to running gave the relation between coolant flows and pressure 
drop. 
The combustion-oscillation frequencies were determined by recording 
the output of a microphone on magnetic tape. The microphone was located 
in the rocket cell. The tape records were played back into a panoramic 
sound analyzer to separate the frequencies present in the sound spectra. 
Only the predominant frequencies with amplitudes greater than one-third 
the maximum amplitude were recorded. 
Procedure. - Ignition of the engine was accomplished by use of a 
spark igniter inserted through the nozzle. The engine was started with 
throttled propellant flows and brought up to full thrust in about 
2 seconds. 
Screaming was initiated by adjustment of the oxidant-fuel ratio and 
chamber pressure. With the showerhead-type injector, screaming 
generally occurred from 2 to 5 seconds after full thrust was reached. 
No screaming runs were obtained with the spray- type injector. 
The effects of the combustion- chamber length on the screaming fre-
quency were investigated with both engines . In addition an effort to 
correlate screaming data obtained at several other rocket laboratories 
was made. 
Performance and heat - transfer measurements under nor mal and scream-
ing operation wer e made with the oxygen engine with ammonia, JP-3, and 
alcohol as fuels. 
_.--" 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Effect of Combustion- Chamber Length on 
Frequency of Screaming 
lOO-Pound- thrust acid- hydrocarbon rocket engine . - The observed 
screaming frequencies for the lOO-pound- thrust acid- hydrocarbon rocket 
engine are plotted in figure 6(a ) against the ratio of the characteristic 
velocity to the combustion-chamber length (C*/L) ; the equation 
f = O. 36n C*jL is also plotted. Use of this parameter permits correla-
tion of frequency data over a range of propellant performance values as 
well as for different propellant combinations ( see ANALYSIS section) . 
The several methods used for measuring screaming frequencies with the 
acid- hydrocarbon rocket show substantial agreement for the low or funda -
mental screaming frequencies. For the pressure pickup records, observa-
tion of frequencies higher than the third harmonic was difficult because 
of the problem of distinguishing these higher frequencies on the film 
trace . The moving- film records of the oscillations in the shock patterns 
of the exhaust jet indicated a predominance of the fundamental frequency 
in all cases . Higher frequencies than this were not discernible on the 
records . 
The plotted data show substantial agreement with the theoretical 
lines derived in the ANALYSIS section for the longitudinal a coustical 
mode . The agreement between analysis and experimenta l fundamenta l fre -
quency confirms the assumption that the chamber behaves essentially like 
a closed-closed- end organ pipe, since the fundamental for an organ pipe 
with one open end would be half the lowest frequencies observed here . 
However , to assume that the harmonics which appear in the panoramic 
records are due to multiple standing waves in the chamber may be errone -
ous . Typical pressure tra ces obtained in screaming rockets indicate the 
propagation of a steep-fronted wave . Such a trace can be resolved by 
Fourier - series analysis to a series of sinusoidal waves of frequencies 
harmonic to the fundamental frequency; the panoramic analyzer performs 
this resolution . Because of the improbability that the multiple fre -
quencies indicated by the data coexist as separate waves in the charriber , 
it seems likely that these apparent harmonics are actually the Fourier-
series components of the nonsinusoidal pressure disturbance . 
The screaming frequencies for the long chambers (low C*/L va lues) 
lie above the theoretical line . In order to obta in frequencies above 
the theoretical, it is necessary either that the wave velocity be greater 
or the chamber length less than the values used. The uncertainty of the 
chamber length, particularly for the long acid- hydrocarbon engines , f or 
which the total correction for the nozzle length is about 1 percent, 
appears negligibly small. Therefore, it is evident that the wave propa-
gation velocity is greater than the calculated acoustical velocity at 
the nozzle entrance . This may indicate high- intensity or shock- type 
wave propagation in the chamber. That shock- type wave propagation occurS 
2K 
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in screaming rockets has already been shown by Berman and Cheney 
(ref. 11), who estimated the strength of the shock, that is, the ratio 
of static pressure behind the shock to static pressure in front of the 
shock, as 1.5 in their 1500- pound- thrust oxygen-alcohol engine. 
For the short chambers , on the other hand, the screaming frequencie s 
lie below the acoustical curve . This is probably due to the low mean 
acoustical velocity in the short chambers, which have proportionally 
longer low-temperature zones than the long chambers . 
500-Pound- thrust oxygen- fuel rocket . - The relation between the 
frequency of screaming and the parameter c*/L for the SOO-pound liquid 
oxygen-ammoni a rocket engine is plotted in figure 6 (b ). Again the 
experimentally measured frequencies show agreement with the longitudinal 
or organ-pipe acoustical mode. The panorams show the presence of all 
harmonic frequencies up to the reduced analyzer response. 
Survey of data from other l aboratories . - Screaming data obtained 
from other laboratories are plotted in figure 6(c) . Wherever the 
geometry and sufficient informat ion to estimate the experimental per-
formance were given, the frequency data were plotted against the param-
eter C*/L. The chamber lengths were t aken from the injector to the 
throat of the nozzle. In most of these instances the combustion chambers 
were relatively short with length- to - diameter ratios and characteristic 
lengths considerably less than those for the chambers used for fig-
ures 6(a) and 6 (b ). This may account for the fact that the experimen-
tally observed frequencies lie on a line about 80 percent of the theo -
retical frequencies . Data for rocket engines beyond 5000 pounds thrust 
were not available for this plot . A recent paper by Levine and Lawhead 
(ref. 9), presumably on high-thrust engines, discusses frequencies which 
do not correlate with the axi a l dimension of the rocket but rather with 
the diameter. It seems likely that in l ar ge - sca le engines , where the 
cylinder length- to-diameter r at io becomes proportionally less than for 
low-thrust chambers , radial and transverse a coustical oscillations will 
be more apparent . 
The correlation between experimentally measured screaming frequency 
and the frequency ca lculated on the basis of a coustical theory agrees 
with observations reported in reference 10 . Reference 11 a lso shows 
experimental screaming frequencies for a l200 -pound- thrust liquid oxygen-
alcohol rocket engine . By use of the correlation parameter, the C· of 
the engine can be calculated . The value obtained for C* is 5160 feet 
per second, which is a rea sonable value . 
These results indicate that screaming is due to a combustion-driven 
pressure wave reflecting in the chamber and that, for low- thrust chambers 
at least, a prevalent mode of oscillation of the chamber is the axial or 
longitudinal mode . 
-~~---~-----~--- - ------- - - ----------
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Effect of screaming on performance. - Specific impulse data for the 
500-pound-thrust oxygen rocket with ammonia as fuel are shown in figure 7 
for the three different injectors in a 32-inch chamber. With the 
showerhead- type injector, which had poor performance under normal opera-
tions, a large increase in performance, from about 70 percent to 90 per-
cent of theoretical for equilibrium expansion, was experienced when 
screaming occurred. 
With the impinging-jet-type injector, one normal run indicated 
higher specific impulse than the screaming runs. The differences in 
performance, however, were of the order of the experimental uncertainty. 
Performance in both cases was high. 
With the spray injector, no screaming runs were obtained. The 
specific impulse with this injector was equivalent to the specific 
impulse with the showerhead- type injector under screaming operation. 
These results indicate that high propellant performance in a rocket 
engine can be achieved without screaming oper~tion. 
Some performance data were obtained with the showerhead-type lnJec-
tor with JP-3 as the fuel. These are shown in the following table. The 
inject or was not modified for use of the different fuel; consequently, 
a mismatch of oxidant and fuel injector pressure drops was inherent in 
the setup. 
Oxidant- Theoretical Normal Screaming 
fuel specific specific specific 
r atio impulse, impulse, impulse, 
lb-sec/lb lb-sec/lb lb-sec/lb 
2 . 13 263 191 
2 .30 262 245 
As with the ammonia fuel , the showerhead-type inj ector gave poor per-
formance under normal operation and high performance under screaming 
operation . The data show that screaming can increase the performance 
of a low-efficiency engine . 
Effect of Screaming on Heat Transfer 
The over-all heat-transfer rates for the 500-pound-thrust rocket 
are shown for liquid oxygen-ammonia with the showerhead-type inj ector 
in figure 8. Over-all heat-transfer rates for the showerhead- type 
injector with JP-3 and alcohol fuels with liquid oxygen are : 
-----~ 
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Fuel Oxidant - Heat-transfer rate, 
fuel Btu/sec/sq in. 
ratio 
Normal Screaming 
JP-3 2.25 0.65 
2.29 2.85 
2.84 .63 
Alcohol l.42 0.49 
l.44 .55 
l.45 .54 
1.66 2.75 
1.92 2.50 
With the showerhead-type injector, all screaming test runs gave greatly 
increased heat-transfer rates. For the ammonia the increase was about 
tenfold, and for JP-3 and alcohol, about fivefold. At least a part of 
these differences is attributable to the fact that higher specific 
impulses were obtained with screaming than with normal operation (see 
previous section). 
Calculations of the convective and radiant heat transfer (see 
appendix) under the two conditions of operation indicate that the 
increase of heat transfer under screaminE conditions was somewhat 
Greater than \-TaS calculated on the basis of the increased perform-
ance. This difference suggests the possibility that some phenom-
enon, either aerodynamic or radiation heat transfer, augments the 
heat-transfer mechanisms during screaming operation. 
The heat-transfer rates for the nonscreaming spray injector with 
ammonia fuel are also shown in figure 8 . These were about 30 percent 
less than those for the showerhead- type injector under screaming condi-
tions. These rates are f or approximately equivalent specific impulses. 
Effect of Chamber Length on Tendency for Screaming 
Several hundred runs were made with the 100-pound-thrust acid-
hydrocarbon rocket engine. The percentage of screaming runs for each 
different combustion-chamber length was calculated and the results are 
shown in figure 9 . Each data point represents from 24 to 92 runs. The 
plot shows an increasing tendency for screaming operation as the 
combustion-chamber length is increased. 
Observations 
Screaming operation was generally preceded by a period of rough 
burning. Pressure pickup records indicated a series of minor explosions 
just prior to screaming. With alcohol fuel these initiating explosions 
L 
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were sufficiently violent to disrupt the thrust strain gage; conse-
quently, no specific impulse data were obtained with alcohol fuel. This 
experience differs from that of reference 11, in which a smooth transi-
tion to high-frequency combustion oscillation was indicated . Once 
started, screaming was stable and could not be stopped except by 
shutdown. 
In the oxygen-fuel rocket the oscillations were found prone to occur 
in the oxidant - rich region . With the showerhead- type injector screaming 
occurred only after the propellant lines had cleared of oxygen warmed 
before the run and w"hen the colder oxygen from the tank was entering the 
rocket chamber. When the oxygen temperature was r a ised about 500 F (by 
pressurizing the tank and allowing the oxygen temperature to rise) , no 
screaming occurred. With the impinging-jet - type injector the opposite 
effect was observed: when screaming occurred it began immediately at 
the start of the run and it occurred most readily if the oxygen tempera-
ture was r aised. The observations imply that the screaming propensity 
is linked with atomization and vaporization processes caused by the 
injector . 
The exhaust flames of the rocket engines changed when screaming 
occurred. The exhaust of the acid- hydrocarbon rocket changed from a 
faint yellow (candle-like ) color to a faint blue . With ammonia fuel 
the flame of the oxygen rocket became invisible. The exhaust flames 
with JP-3 and alcohol changed from yellowish to a transparent blue color. 
The shock pattern in all cases appeared undefined durlng screaming . 
The correlation of the experimental data with the analysis and the 
fact that screaming occurred in the rather heavily constructed acid-
hydrocarbon rocket engine negate the suggestion that the screaming in 
these engines may be caused by mechanical vibrations of the chamber walls 
or injector . I n addition, an uncooled chamber with 1!2- inch wall thick-
ness was fitted with one of the test injectors on the oxygen stand. 
Screaming combustion also occurred in this chamber . 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
Screaming data from two rocket engines , one a 100-pound- thrust 
uncooled acid-hydrocarbon rocket and the other a 500-pound- thrust water -
cooled l i quid oxygen-fuel rocket, indicate : 
1 . The screaming frequencies in these cylindrical rocket chambers 
corresponded roughly to the frequencies of a closed- closed- end organ- pipe 
resonance and correlated with the parameter C*!L where C* is the 
characteristic velocity and L the combustion- chamber length . 
_I 
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2. Performance wi th a poor i njector- chamber configuration was 
increased by screaming operation;' however, good performance was achieved 
without screaming with a good injector-chamber configuration. 
3. Heat transfer to the rocket chamber surfaces was increased when 
screaming occurred . For an oxygen- ammonia rocket, the increase was from 
0.2 Btu per second per square inch under normal operation to 2 Btu per 
second per square inch under screaming conditions ; this corresponded 
to an increase in specific impulse from 70 percent of theoretical under 
normal operation to 90 percent of theor etical under screaming opera-
tion. Calculations of the convective and radiant heat transfer under 
the two conditions of operation indicate that the increase of heat-
transfer under screaming conditions was somewhat greater than was 
expected from the increased performance . 
4. The acid-hydrocarbon rocket indicated an increased tendency to 
scream as the rocket chamber length was increased. 
5. The o~gen temperature affected the tendency of the liquid 
oxygen-ammonia rocket to scream. With a showerhead-type injector, 
raising the oxygen temperature before i njection into the engine reduced 
the tendency to scream. With an impinging- jet- type injector, raising 
the oxygen temperature increased the tendency to scream. 
6. Screaming occurred i n thick-walled cylinders as well as in thin-
walled .cylinders . 
Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Cleveland, Ohio 
-- - ------.. 
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APPENDIX - CALCULATION OF HEAT TRANSFER IN OXYGEN -AMMONIA 
ROCKET ENG]}'ffl 
The equations from which the heat transfer for the oxygen-ammonia 
rocket eng~ne is estimated are set forth by McAdams (ref. 12) . 
Convective Heat Transfer 
The equation for convective heat transfer where the gas-film heat 
transfer is the controlling heat-transfer step may be written: 
K (DVP)0.8 (I-LCp)0.3 
= 0.023 D 7 It boT 
where 
qc convective heat transfer to wall, Btu/ (sec) (OR) (sq ft) 
A area of wall, sq ft 
hg film coefficient, Btu/(sec) (OR) (sq ft) 
boT temperatur~ difference, oR 
K conductivity of gas, Btu/(sec)(sq ft)(OR/ft) 
D chamber diameter, ft 
v average local gas velocity, ft/sec 
p gas density, lb/ cu ft 
I-L absolute gas viscosity, lb/ft-sec 
cp specific heat of gas, Btu/(OR)(lb) 
Since the theor etical maximum flame temperature for the oxygen-
ammonia combination is approximately 53600 R, which corresponds to a 
specific impulse of 258 pound- seconds per pound, and since the experi-
mentally measured specific impulse was 95 percent of the theoretical, 
the maximum flame temperature Tg in the chamber was assumed to be 
I 
-----.----.- ______ J 
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And the weight flow of propell ants W was estimated from thrust F 
and the specific i mpulse Isp: 
W = ~ = 500 = 2 . 04 lb/sec 
I sp 245 
The quantity Dvp can be rewritten 4W/~~D; for this chamber 
D = 1/3 foot. For the assumed flame temperature, 
and 
Therefore 
K = 43.8X10-6 Btu/(sec)(sq ft)(OR/ft) 
~ = 53.8X10-6 lb/ft-sec 
4W Dvp 1. 45X105 ~~ = fl = 
~cp 
- = 1 . 08 
K 
= 43 . 8X10-
6
X 0.023 (1.45X105 )0.8 (1.08)0.3 
hg 0.333 
= 0.0418 Btu/(sec) (OR) (sq ft) 
= 2 . 9X10-4 Btu/(sec) (OR)(sq in .) 
If the inside wall temperature is assumed to be 1060° R 
6T = 4830 - 1060 = 37700 R 
Then the convective heat - transfer rate in the chamber is 
qc ~ = hg6T = 1.09 Btu/(sec)(sq in.) 
- - - - - - - --- -- ---- -- -~-. -----
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The heat transfer in the nozzle qn is a little more difficult to 
compute because of the changing cross - sect i on and aerodynamic flow . An 
approximate express i on for heat transfer can be deri ved by j.ntegrating 
the convective heat - transfer equation: 
qn ~ m (;n~t hg dA + J~e hg 0 
where Do , Dt , and De are the chamber, throat , and exit diameters of 
the nozzle, respectively, and 
K ( 4W ) 0 . 8 (flCp\0.3 
hg = 0 . 023 D fl~D ~) 
If the nozzle is assumed to be two truncated cones joined at t ile 
nozzle throat, the change in nozzle area can be expressed in terms of 
the distance x from the chamber end of the nozzle . For the convergent 
section dA = -~D sec ~ dx and for the divergent section 
dA = ~D sec ~ dx where ~ and ~ are the convergent and divergent 
half-angles of the nozzle . 
It is des i rable to express these area changes as functions of the 
diameters . Since 
it follows that 
and 
dxconv = -cot ~ dD 
dxdiv = cot ~ dD 
~D dD 
2 sin ~ 
~D dD 
dAdiv = 2 sin ~ 
Now the heat transfer can be expressed 
3K NAeA RM E53B27 17 
:n:D dD J 
2 s i n (3 
For purposes of simplification the gas properties are assumed con-
stant. Then the expression can be integrated 
0 . 023 ~ K6T (4W )0 . 8 ( J.lC p)0.3 
2 0 . 2 J.l:n: K 
which can be rewritten 
qn " O~~:laK lOT (~~r8 (":pf3 
[D 0 . 2 _ (1 + s~n ~) D 0.2 + s~n ~ D 0.2] o Sln~) t Sln ~ e 
From this equation the heat transfer in the rocket nozzle was esti -
mated. The temperature throughout the nozzle was assumed constant and 
equal to the flame temperature ~ = 300 ; (3 = 100 ; Dt = 1 . 235 inches; 
and De = 2.130 inches . 
- 6 
qn 0 . 181 43 . ~~~0 (3770) (4 . 83X104 )0 . S 1 . OSO . 3 
[0 . 333° · 2 - 3 . 88 (0 . 103 )° · 2 + 2 . 88 (0 . 1775 )° · 2] 
qn = 130 Btu/ sec 
Although the temperature of the boundary layer through the nozzle 
is benerally assumed to be equul to the total temperature of the gases 
rather than the static temperatures ) the value calculated on the basis 
of constant (total ) temperature is a gain probably high . 
'-c_-~ _______ _ __ _ 
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The over -all convective heat -transfer rate for the chamber and 
nozzle can b e calculated f rom the previously gi ven results and the 
respecti ve areas. The area of the chamber was 402 square inches; the 
area of the nozzle was 45 square inches . The over-all heat - transfer 
rate is 
= (1.09)(402 ) + 130 
402 + 45 
1. 40 Btu/ Csec)(sq in. ) 
Radiant Heat Transfer 
The r adiant heat transfer in the rocket chamber is estimated from 
the equation 
~ = 0 . l73 "s l'g (:~O)4 - ~g (:~o)4 l 
qr heat - transfer rate, Btu/Chr)(sq ft) 
€ 's pseudo - emissivity of chamber wall 
€g emissivity of gas 
Tg temperature of gas, oR 
~g emissivity of gas at wall temperature 
Ts wall temperature 
The factor ~g (Ts/100) 4 is considered negligi ble in these ca lcu-
lations because of the low value of Ts . 
The radiant heat transfer from the exhau st gases of an oxygen-
ammonia flame is due almost entirely to the r adiation from the water 
f ormed in the combustion reaction . The emissivity can be estimated 
from the gas temper ature and the product of the water pressure and 
effective beam length . 
I 
I 
- - - --~---- --
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The gas temperature is, as before, 48300 R. The partial pressure 
of water Pw is its mole fraction times the chamber pressure. 
Pw = 0.65X20.4 = 13.2 atm 
The effective beam length L for a cylinder is taken as 0.9 of . 
the diameter . Therefore, 
p~ = 13.2XO.3 = 4 ft-atm 
For which 
€w = 0.14 (see ref . 12) 
19 
The pseudo-emissivity of the chamber walls is taken halfway between 
the estimated wall emissivity and one. The relatively small contribu-
tion of r adiation to the over-all heat-transfer rate justifies this 
crude approximation. 
£' = 0.2 + 1 = 0.6 
s 2 
Then 
qr (4830\ 4 Pl = 0.173 (0.6)(0.14) 100 / 
= 7.9X104 BtU/(hr)(sq ft) 
= 0.15 Btu/(sec)(sq in.) 
Because of the short beam lengths in the nozzle the radiant heat trans-
fer in the nozzle section is neglected. 
Over-All Heat Transfer 
The over-all heat-transfer rate is the sum of the estimated con-
vective and radiant heat - transfer r ates 
1.40 + 0.15 = 1 . 55 Btu/(sec)(sq in.) 
This value should be slanted toward a high heat-transfer rate since the 
calculations assume the flame temperature to exist throughout the cham-
ber and nozzle. 
--- - - -- - -- -- -- ---
--- -~-- ~~-....---- - - -- - - -1 
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(a) Chamber and nozzle configuration . 
(b) Injector ~ CD-3048 
Figure 3. - Diagrams of lOO-pound-thrust acid- hydrocarbon rocket engine. 
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(a) Oscillograph traces obtained with piezoelectric pressure detector. C-32227 
Figure 4. - Samples of records used to determine screaming frequencies. 
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(b) Moving film photographs of exhaust jet . 
Figure 4. - Continued . Samples of records used to determine screaming frequencies. 
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Normal operation 
Screaming operation ~ 
C- 32229 
(c) Panoramic sound records. 
Figure 4. - Concluded . Samples of r ecords used to determine screaming frequencies. 
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(a) Chamber and nozzle configuration. 
Figure 5. - Diagrams of SOO-pound thrust oxygen-fuel rocket engine. 
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Figure 5 . - Continued. Diagrams of SOO-pound thrust oxygen- fuel rocket engine . 
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12 Oxygen jets 
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(c) Impinging jet injector. ~ co· 3020 
Figure 5 . - Continued. Diagrams of 500-pound thrust oxygen-fuel rocket engine. 
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(d) Spray injector. 
Figure 5. - Conc l uded. Diagrams of SOO- pound thrust oxygen- fuel rocket engi
ne. 
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Figure 6 . - Screaming frequencies plotted against ratio of characteristic 
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